Minutes of Senior Advisory Committee
Aug 7, 2018
City Hall Basement 11:30-12:30


Meeting called to order by Maxine Beecher

Minutes of July 10 and 31, with change to ride service for item three of needs identified on 7/31..

The next meetings September 11, then October 2nd.

Resources: Kathy presented information re: tax assistance, bus passes and RTP, and home improvement through the housing authority.

What we are doing is identifying what we have and identifying if we need more resources.

Communication and Resources Committee work: Marilyn said the Committee would start meeting next week including Marilyn, Kathleen, Mary and Chase. Resources for seniors from Kathleen’s list will be identified and separated, Marilyn is putting into Word, Kathleen is identifying key words. The goals are to 1) have a Resource Directory in hard copy, 2) have resources available in 211 and 3) have a communication strategy

Adele will link items in priority list to survey, to validate our choices by doing a draft of survey results.
Sue and Art will try to research what is available re transportation.

Now is the time we need input from volunteers in the group re possibilities.